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This invention relates to improvements in lad 
ders and particularly to step ladders. 
The primary object of the invention is to pro 

vide a safety rail or guard rail whereby a person 
standing on the top support or step of the ladder 
will have the bene?t of a guard rail to protect 
him from accidentally falling. 7 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a step ladder with a guard rail positioned above 
the top step of the ladder and adjustable ver 
tically with respect to that step whereby the guard 
rail may be collapsed in the sense that it may lie 
flat against the top step of the ladder when not 
in use or may be raised above the top step to any 
‘desired height to provide support for an indi 
vidual desiring to stand on the top step. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an integral one-piece guard rail vertically ad 
justable in the standards of the ladder between 
which the steps of the ladder are mounted. 

Still another object of the invention is to pro 
vide a step ladder having an extensible guard rail 
positioned above the top step of the ladder, the 
guard rail, in this instance, being of a two-piece 
construction wherein the rail proper is pivotally 
mounted to swing forwardly and rearwardly with 
respect to the top step whereby it may either be 
turned to a position projecting rearwardly be 
yond the top stepor it may be turned forwardly 
to a position where it will lie flat against the top 
step when the extensions on which it is pivoted 
are telescoped or collapsed within the standards 
of the step ladder. 
With there and other objects in view, the in 

vention consists in certain details of construction 
and combinations and arrangements of parts, all 
as will hereinafter be more fully described and 
the novel features thereof particularly pointed 
out in the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawing— 
Figure 1 is a, perspective view of a step ladder 

embodying the present improvements illustrating 
the guard rail extended above the top step of the 
ladder; 

Fig. 2 is a detail sectional view taken trans 
versly of the ladder in a plane intersecting one of 
the standards in which the guard rail is sup 
ported to illustrate one form of means for sup 
porting the guard rail in elevated position; 

Fig. 3 is a detail perspective view illustrating 
the top step of the step ladder and a modi?ed 
form of guard rail; 

Fig. 4 is a detail side elevation of the upper 
portion of a step ladder showing a modi?ed ar 
rangement for supporting the guard rail; and 
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‘Fig-5 is a perspective of the~top step of a 
step ladder illustrating a still further modi?ca 
tion of the guard rail. » 
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the step ladder com 

prises collapsible front and rear members. The 
rear member preferablyv consists of a U-shaped 
one-piece member, the crossbar ll of said mem 
her being adapted to rest on the floor or other 
surface and the upper ends of the side portions 
lllof the said U-shaped member being pivotally 
secured to the top step 12 of the ladder. As this 
pivotal connection of the rear member may take 
any desired form and constitutes no part of the 
present invention it is neither shown norde 
scribed herein in detail. The front member con 
sists of side standards on which the steps of the 
ladderare mounted , These standards are pref 
erablyformed of one-piece U-shaped members 
whose side portions constitute the standards [3a, 
l3b, and whose cross-members carry anti-slip 
elements 14 adapted to rest on the floor or, other 
surface. The upper ends of these U-shaped side 
standards are rigidly attached to the top step 12. 
The front'and rear members of the ladder are 
connected to each other by collapsible braces i5 
each formed of two pivotally connected sections 
each pivotally attached to said members. A rack 
l6 ‘may also be provided near the top of the ladder 
and, in accordance with the usual practice, this 

, rack'is 'also‘rpivotally secured to the front and 
rear ‘members to permit collapsing thereof. 
Preferably the front and rear members are all 

made of aluminum of hollow or tubular forma 
tion, extruded aluminum tubing being considered 

' probably the most desirable form of material for 
use in fabricating these members. In order to 
provide additional means of support whereby a 
person standing on the top step of the ladder 
may better maintain his balance, the present 
ladder is provided with a guard rail which is slid 
ably associated with the tubular standards at 
opposite sides of the step ladder. In the pre 
ferred form of the invention the guard rail 
proper, indicated at H, is of U-shape formation 
and is provided at its ends. with integral depend 
ing extensions l8 which are telescopically associ 
ated with the front standards I3a of the front 
member. In addition, the guard rail is also pro 
vided with rear vertical extensions 19 which are 
likewise telescopically associated with the rear 
standards I3'° of the front member. Preferably 
the extensions [8, IQ, of the guard rail telescope 
within the standards 138', I31’, and said guard rail 
may either be raised any desirable distance above 
the top step 12 of the ladder, depending upon 



2 
the length of extensions l8, 19, or it may be col 
lapsed or depressed to lie substantially ?at 
against the upper surface of said top step as 
would be the casewhen the ladder is not in use. 
If desired the frictional engagement between the 
extensions 18, I9, and the standards [3“, l3b, may 
be such as to retain the guard rail in any of its 
elevatedmpositions. --On,_ the otherahandp more 
positive ‘locking meansimay be'iprovid'ed fort-this 
purpose as shown'in Fig. 2 wherein a locking pin 
20 slidable in a tubular housing 2| secured to 
the undersurface of top step l2 is adapted to en 
gage one of a series of apertures 22 in one of 
the extensions l8, l9. Locking pin 20 is .yield 
\ingly urged into engagement? withrthegdard rail 
extension by a spring 23 and "said pin is prefer 
ably provided with a lateral extension 24 project 
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guard rail proper is swung rearwardly on the 
pivot pins 26 so as to project rearwardly of the 
top step 12, as shown in Fig. 5, whereby the rail 
will not interfere with an individual standing 
on the top step but will, at the same time, be 
properly positioned to aid a person in maintain 
ing his balance while standing on the top step. 
When .the rail-is to be_depressed-..and the ladder 
collapsed for storing awayethe guardrail may 
then be swung forwardly on its pivot pins 26 so 
“that it will then overlie or be positioned flat 
against the top step l2 of the ladder. It should 

‘~2' added that in a construction such as this‘; 
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ing through a slot 25 in housing 2| invorder to i‘; 
facilitate retraction of the locking pin 20 when 
it is desired to collapse or depress the guard rail. 
While’ only ‘one Ysu'ch vdocking} pin‘ is {illustrated it 
will belapp‘reciatedihati additional iocking- pins 
may be provided for one orrmore iofithe stand 
ards~l3a; 43b. 7 . 

= In the'Irn'odi?cation'illustrated ii'rti?‘ign 3"the 
guardirail is an integral‘ one-ipie‘ceiaffair,consist 
ing oflthe‘ three-sided - U-‘shaped guardrail proper 
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l‘lfiwithlthe'kintegral dependingl'iext'ension's ‘118 at i 
the forward'ien'ds o'f the-sides iof=the =guard?rail. 
Iniithisuinstance; thev ‘extensions l8epreferably 
telescope within the vforward"mi?oularz standards 
It‘a er: the ladder Easl-illustrat'ed in} Figs.‘- »1 and 2 
and may occupy any-‘desired elevated-‘position 
abovev the -~top step ~12 or may ‘be-"depressed: flat 

against that step. < Ih‘themiodi?cation' illustrated in 4 'th 

depending extensions ‘[8 ‘of the ‘~guard"rail~*are 
telescopically 4 received in“ supplemental" ‘tubular 
standards 33 which ‘maybe attached'iin-any'suite 
able'in‘anner 'to the ends ‘of the stepsof-the'ladde‘r 
at ‘a ‘point intermediate * the ' tubular "front-"and 
rear standards l3“ and I3". 

' ‘Still-“another modi?ed ‘form of guard‘ rail is 
illustrated in‘ Fig‘. 5.4- In<"this"instance,"/the U 
shaped‘ guard rail “H is pivotally‘seeured’tdth'e 
upper‘ ends "of depending ‘extensions ‘t8 'by'pivot 
pins-2E and"said'—extensioris'18- a're telescopically 
received ‘in the “tubular ‘sideportion's ‘HI er the 
rear supporting'member of the ladder.‘ When'the 
ladder‘is in use and‘ the guard‘r'alirelevated, the 
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that is where the extensions l8 of the guard rail 
. arelslidableintheiubular uprights ID of the rear‘\ 

lysupporting-Jmember of the ladder, the top step 
I2 is formed with slots shown in dotted lines at 
21 to ‘permit v‘ofkthe rocking motion which is im 
parted .toethe extensions I8 when the rear sup 
porting member of the ladder is swung toward 
and from the front- supporting member for-open 
ing and collapsing thevladder. 
'What I claim is: 
11'. .In a stepIladder-having front and rear mem 

bers; ‘ said-- rear: member: comprising hollowi alu 
minum standards; vertically spaced steps mount? 
ed on the front membenguard‘rail~supports*slid 
abl-y'r'eeeivedi in the upper extremities’of the hol 
lowstandard's -of the rear member and project 
ing ‘above I said 7standards, - a guard" rail 'pivotally 
attached to said supports above the - top step of 
the ladder, saidfrail being ‘movable on itspivotal 
centerslfrom a position rearwardly of its supports 
to‘ a position ‘forwardly of’saidsupports to ‘rest 
on‘ the-top step, and-means for holdingsaidsup 
ports against?vertical movement in "saidrear 
standards. ' 

-2. In a step‘ ~1adder 'having IfrontCand rear mem 
bers; said- rear member-comprising ~ hollow" alu 
minumstandards, vertically spaced steps mount 
ed'on the-'frontlmember; guard rail supports-teller 
scopieally ‘associated 'with- the hollow standards 
of: the ‘rear member and projecting - above" the 
upper step \ of- the *ladden-and Ia‘ ‘ti-shaped guard 
railihaving its‘ends pivotally attached‘. to the sup 
ports above 'saidhupper- step sand’ swingable on 
said- supports ' forwardly ‘and; rearwardly of the 
ladder;- the crossebar of said “rail overlying ‘said 
upper‘step‘when swung forwardly. ' ‘ 
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